How do surrogate decision makers describe hospice? Does it matter?
We interviewed 71 surrogate decision makers of older, chronically ill veterans to explore their knowledge of hospice and their role in helping loved ones access hospice services. We asked them to describe hospice and any previous hospice experiences. Of the group, 24 percent with hospice experience and 14 percent without hospice experience correctly described three key aspects of hospice: who hospice cares for, where the care is provided, and the goal of the care. Additionally, we found evidence that surrogates who correctly described the three key aspects of hospice were inclined to pursue hospice care for loved ones in the future, and surrogates who provided less complete descriptions of hospice might not access it. Since surrogates often help dying patients access care, incomplete knowledge of hospice may be an important barrier to hospice services. We advocate that clinicians discuss the three key aspects of hospice during routine advance care planning sessions with patients and their future surrogate decision makers.